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Abstract— This paper addresses the challenge of introducing 
a Bayes rules to measure flood probability from multispectral 
data.  Machine learning classifiers were applied to map the extent 
of flood inundation from multispectral remote sensing imagery. 
The paper applies Extended Support Vector Machine classifier 
along with linear spectral un-mixing to obtain the classification 
output. K-means clustering is applied on pre and post flood im-
ages to select SVM training samples from clustering outcome of 
the most informative spectral band. Experiments were conducted 
by dividing training and testing samples into two groups. The 
efficiency of classifier was enhanced by introducing the Bayesian 
probability measure and performance was assessed by using pre-
cision and recall metrics on the pre and post Bayesian flood 
probability estimation. It has been observed that for some test 
cases in this study there was a substantial improvement in preci-
sion-recall curve with high precision values and low recall rate. 
The optimal flood probability threshold value has also been easily 
calculated by calculating and analising iteratively precision and 
recall. 
Keywords—remote sensing; K-means clustering; Support vector 
Machine Classifier; Bayesian estimation. 
I.  INTRODUCTION  
Floods are the most widely occurring natural disasters caus-
ing substantial loss of human lives, destruction of property, 
urban infrastructures and agricultural assets all over the world. 
The Emergency Event Database report by CRED (Centre for 
Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters) reported that be-
tween 1994 and 2013, of all recorded natural disaster events 
43% were floods that affected almost 2.5 billion people world-
wide1 [1, 2]. Australia is vulnerable to a broad range of natural 
disasters and has faced at least four major natural hazards on 
average every year [3], being the number of flood events con-
siderably higher. The summary report of disasters and related 
damages generated by CRED clearly states that during the last 
20 years, floods accounted for the most expensive natural haz-
ards and caused damages in the order of $12 billion USD in 
Australia [2]. Therefore, post-flood diagnosis using earth ob-
servation data represents an important component of flood dis-
aster management and mitigation plans in Australia. 
1. D. Guha-Sapir, R. Below, Ph. Hoyois - EM-DAT: The CRED/OFDA Inter-
national Disaster Database– www.emdat.be – Université Catholique de Lou-
vain – Brussels – Belgium. 
 
This data provides information that assists various private 
and government organisations (planning departments, local and 
state governments’ emergency departments and environmental 
groups) in mitigating, responding to and recovering from flood 
disasters [4, 5]. Although these organisations seek different 
types of information, their primary requirement is rapid acqui-
sition of real-time flood extent mapping in order to plan relief 
work efficiently. The spreading of a flood is a dynamic phe-
nomenon that changes throughout the flood event itself. This 
makes the process of manual ground-truth data collection diffi-
cult for the crew on the field.  
Remote sensing in this context can help to mitigate this lim-
itation. This technology and particularly satellite-based remote 
sensing can generate a considerable number of multispectral 
images with a spatial resolution ranging from 0.02 to 25,000 
meters, being a valuable tool for assessing the spatial and tem-
poral aspects of flood events. Multispectral images are com-
paratively easy to analyse.  
However, the applications of optical images to delineate in-
undated areas are subject to some limitations. Initially, its ap-
plication is suitable only where water bodies are not obscured 
by cloud cover, tall trees or aquatic vegetation. Another most 
significant constraint in obtaining maximum flood extent is the 
difficulty to separate the flood inundation areas from perma-
nent water bodies (river, artificial reservoir, water holes, lakes 
etc.). Thirdly, optical images with high resolution may contain 
more than one land cover types within a pixel resulting in-pixel 
spectral variation, which poses a problem for conventional hard 
classification to determine the flood fractional coverage in pix-
els.  In recent years many sophisticated techniques and ap-
proaches have been developed to utilize the in-class spectral 
variations and estimating fractional cover of classes within a 
pixel [6] among which machine learning classifiers and in par-
ticular Support Vector Machine (SVM) technique has demon-
strated high efficiency in mapping land cover changes and ex-
tracting specific features from satellite images. The application 
of SVM for flood extent mapping and other water resource 
studies are evident in the literature. Zhang Ce et al [7] applied 
SVM for wetland mapping. Their results showed that SVM 
outperformed conventional Maximum Likelihood classifiers 
using relatively small size of training samples along with ex-
tracted high dimensional feature information. The potential of 
SVM machine learning supervised classifiers for flood extent 
mapping using Landsat TM images was presented in [8]. The 
results obtained from SVM classification showed high accura-
cy as compared to standard Normalized Differential Water 
Index (NDWI) thresholding methods for flood mapping. D. 
Chandrama et al [9] used an extended version of SVM for line-
ar spectral un-mixing in order to accommodate in-class spectral 
variability from a complete set of training sample and apply it 
to model the pixels with only one class type and mixed pixels 
that contain more than one class features. Then linear spectral 
un-mixing method is used to calculate the fractional coverage 
of flood water and non-water features in mixed pixels. Training 
samples in this study were selected by visual interpretation of 
the data. SVM techniques has been applied in [10] to classify 
automatically the extent of flooding from MODIS (the Moder-
ate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) optical remote 
sensing images. They have generated a permanent water mask 
using manually labeled SVM training samples on 4 images of 
dry season of the study area and applied it to the final classifi-
cation. The results showed that SVM method labelled 96.8% of 
all pixels correctly as compared to standard band-ration tech-
niques.  
Dao Phuong D. et al [11] also applied the SVM classifier to 
map the flood inundation areas from fused image using Land-
sat and MODIS data. Object based image analysis method was 
used to select SVM training samples from segmented results. 
Their proposed method Enhanced Spatial and Temporal Adap-
tive Reflectance Fusion Model (ESTARFM) proved to be well 
responsive at SVM classification function for flood inundation 
mapping. An integration of SVM and weight-of-evidence 
(WoE), a Bayesian probability model was employed to gener-
ate a flood susceptibility map in [12]. A number of flood condi-
tioning factors were determined out of which a WoE model 
was generated and this model was considered as the input in 
SVM classification method. WoE with Radial basis kernel 
based SVM method proved to be more efficient to generate 
flood susceptibility map. Similarly, a combined approach of 
unsupervised linear mixture model and SVM adopted in [17] to 
classify flood affected rice cultivation are in Chao Phraya river 
delta region in Thailand. The result was evaluated on ground 
reference data and showed a promising attempt to estimate the 
flood affected rice field from multitemporal MODIS data. 
  However, literatures show that studies that were undertak-
en to map flooding extent from optical remotely sensed images 
generally applied different manual or semi-automated methods 
to collect training samples from the same area that was used for 
final classification.  
This paper adopts the new version of SVM method, the Ex-
tended Support Vector Machines (E-SVM) [13] developed 
recently to acquire fractional coverage of flooded areas from 
Landsat 5 TM optical images. In addition, this paper has incor-
porated some steps prior to the classification process to make 
the selection of SVM training samples more time efficient and 
to eliminate the noisy and less informative spectral bands that 
are unable to distinguish between flooded areas and permanent 
water bodies. The study has also undertaken an idea of select-
ing training samples from a set of 3 images of different areas in 
Queensland region of Australia and applied them to classify 
another set of 3 different images to measure the robustness of 
the classification method. However, this study incorporates a 
new approach to explain the classification results. Floods are a 
dynamic and temporary phenomenon as mentioned earlier and 
also it is difficult to gather ground truth during a flood event. 
Therefore, it is hard to claim the classification accuracy as 
there will not be any ground data available. Instead of repre-
senting the flood inundation mapping as a result of classifica-
tion output showing the flood fractional coverage, this paper 
adopted a new step to measure the probability of flooding of 
each pixel in the satellite image acquired during a flood event. 
This has not only represented the flood inundation areas (areas 
with high flood probability), but also represent a clear 
measures of areas that are more prone to flooding in future 
events. Moreover, the results are evaluated by computing Pre-
cision and Recall metrics from flood probability measures of 
classified images to obtain more clear assessment of the per-
formance of E-SVM machine learning technique for flood 
mapping [14]. 
 
II. METHODOLOGY 
 
The methodology of flood extent mapping is explained in four 
different stages: data selection and preprocessing, K-means 
clustering and training data collection, classification and eval-
uation of classified results by flood probability measures. The 
entire process is illustrated in Fig. 1.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1. The methodology: SVM training sample selection, flood extent map-
ping and evaluation 
 
A. Stage 1:Data Selection  and Pre-processing 
The initial stage of this research study involved the selec-
tion of test sites from previous flood events and gathering data 
of during-flood and dry season of the corresponding areas. In 
this study a total of 6 data sets were selected including different 
parts of Queensland and northern NSW covering 2011 Austral-
ia flood event. The entire data set was equally divided and a set 
of 3 images were used as training and the other 3 images were 
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used as test data. All data have been downloaded from the U.S. 
Geological Survey online satellite image data archive.  This 
study particularly emphasizes on freely and readily available 
optical satellite imageries considering the emergency situation 
of flood event that may not allow necessary time frame for 
ordering remotely sensed data. A detail description of the data 
sets is listed in Table 1. The first three data set were used to 
collect training samples for classification and the rest 3 data 
were used for testing the classification method with those train-
ing samples. 
Every pair of dry season and during flood image had been 
resampled based on second order polynomial resampling 
method. The Landsat-5 TM images were radiometrically cor-
rected and the at-sensor spectral radiance of image pixels were 
converted to Top of Atmosphere (TOA) reflectance values in 
order to reduce the difference of solar irradiance in different 
spectral bands. For radiometric calibration of the training and 
testing images similar procedures as illustrated in [15] were 
followed. Spectral bands 1 to 5 and 7 (spectral resolution 30 
meters) were taken into consideration for classification and for 
training sample selection. Thermal Band (Band 6) was not in-
cluded in the classification process due to its very low spatial 
resolution (120 meter).   
TABLE I.  THE DETAILS OF TRAINING AND TEST DATA USED IN THIS 
STUDY 
 
No Location Data Type 
Date of 
Acquisi-
tion 
Path  Row 
1 
The Burdekin 
River Drainage 
area , North QLD 
During 
flood 
04/01/2011 094 075 
Non-flood 12/05/2011 094 075 
2 
The Myall Lake 
Conservation 
Area (Northern 
NSW & southern 
QLD border) 
During 
flood 
16/01/2011 
 
089 082 
Non-flood 
13/09/2011 
 
089 082 
3 
The Dirrabandi 
cotton plantation 
area (South West 
Queensland) 
During 
flood 
21/01/2011 
 
092 080 
Non-flood 
30/06/2011 
 
092 080 
4 
The Clarence 
River basin area 
(Norther NSW 
bordering the 
southern part of  
QLD) 
During 
flood 
16/01/2011 
 
089 080 
Non-flood 
11/07/2011 
 
089 080 
5 
The Balonne 
River basin area 
(South West 
QLD) 
During 
flood 
21/01/2011 
 
094 075 
Non-flood 
12/05/2011 
 
094 075 
6 
Brisbane River 
and its 
surroundings  
During 
flood 
16/01/2011 
 
089 079 
Non-flood 15/12/2010 089 079 
 
Source: [http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov; http//glovis.usgs.gov] 
 
B. Stage 2:K-means clustering and train data collection 
  This study only considers flood and permanent water class 
for classification purposes because these are the two most iden-
tical class features that cause difficulties in mapping flood ex-
tent from remotely sensed images. The labelling of these two 
class features was assisted by running K-means clustering 
method with 8 clusters on the dry season training images.  
C. E-SVM classification  
In this paper, we applied a new version of Support Vector 
Machine (SVM) machine learning classifier to extract flooded 
areas [9, 13]. This extended version of SVM has been devel-
oped to assist the linear spectral unmixing process. The E-SVM 
method uses the complete set of training samples to generate 
the model for collecting pure spectral of class features. To il-
lustrate the method a simple two dimensional case of class A 
and B with 100% separability is shown in Fig. 2. The optimum 
hyperplanes (the black dotted lines) are first determined using 
the training samples, by forming the lines over support vectors. 
In this process the support vectors are considered as pixel vec-
tors that are on the boundary between pure and mixed pixel 
regions. Areas above and below the hyperplanes are considered 
as pure class and the region between those two lines are com-
prised of mixed pixels. The spectral unmixing operation is only 
performed on the region between the hyperplanes. Considering 
linear spectral unmixing the SVM decision boundary is in the 
middle showing a 50% mixing line. For more than a two class 
case a normalization requires to be run on the fractional results 
[9].  
D. Evaluation by estimating the flood probability 
The robustness of E-SVM and Clustering supervised ma-
chine learning classifiers were evaluated by computing the 
precision and recall of flood probability estimation from the 
classified images. It was assumed that classified pixels from 
the test flood images with high fractional values are considered 
to have high probability of flooding during the event. Preci-
sion-Recall relationship and their performance at flood proba-
bility of 90% and above have been analysed using the classi-
fied fractional flood map. In this context an extra step has been 
introduced to estimate an unknown probability function. 
 
Fig. 2 The graphical representation of E_SVM method 
       
In regards to the current study, if 𝐹 (classified image with 
flood fractions) and 𝑁𝐹 (classified image with permanent wa-
ter fractions) are two events then the likelihood of observing 𝐹 
given 𝑁𝐹 is true for conditional probability between 𝐹 and 
𝑁𝐹, is denoted as P(𝐹 | 𝑁𝐹) [16]. The P (𝐹 |𝑁𝐹) can be de-
fined as 
                    𝑃(𝐹|𝑁𝐹) =
𝑃(𝑁𝐹|𝐹)𝑃(𝐹)
𝑃(𝑁𝐹)
                             (1)                                       
Assuming the probability for both the case of flooding and 
non-flooding conditions as 50%, the Bayes flood probability 
can be estimated as 
            𝑃𝐹𝐾 = ∑ ∝ (1 − 𝑃𝑁𝐹𝐾−1)𝑃𝐹𝐾−1
𝑁
𝑖=1                               
(2)                                                            
      Where, 𝑃𝐹𝐾  is the current probability estimation of 
floods for each pixel of the test image; 
𝑃𝐹𝐾−1  is the fractional coverage of floods generated  
by classifying the flood image, considered here as the Prior 
probability of flooding. 
𝑃𝑁𝐹𝐾−1  is the fractional coverage of permanent water generat-
ed by classifying the dry season image, considered here as the 
current probability of non-flooding. 
∝  is the weight which is 0.5 in this experiment. 
𝑖 is the number of pixel, given 𝑖 = 1, 2, … , 𝑁 (𝑁 =
𝐼𝑚𝑔. 𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ ×  𝐼𝑚𝑔. ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡)  
The performance of Bayesian rule on the classified image 
was measured by precision (P) and recall (R) estimations and 
the optimum threshold for optimum PR curve was obtained. 
III. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS 
The entire experiments were conducted with the help of 
Matlab 2016a programming language and Multispec software 
package.   
   All the training data pairs (flood and non-flood scenario) 
were resampled and radiometrically corrected before used for 
classification. The K-means clustering machine learning classi-
fier has been applied on the training data set as discussed in the 
earlier section. 
 Due to high spectral variability of different mixing proper-
ties, it poses a great difficulty to classify water pixels from re-
motely sensed images [17] and it poses a high possible risk of 
spectral similarities between flood and permanent water fea-
tures Therefore, to eliminate this risk while running the cluster-
ing method a permanent water mask has been generated for 
each corresponding training data and added to it to make a 
good composite image for clustering. Land-water masks were 
downloaded from USGS Earth Explore websites for dry season 
images of each of the 3 training data sets. Those masks were 
automatically generated and delivered to the user within few 
hours. The land-water mask has been generated with the help 
of a specialized software called Landsat Ecosystem Disturb-
ance Adaptive Processing System (LEDAPS). This software 
was originally developed with the aid of a grant by NASA (Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration) Goddard Space 
Flight Centre and the University of Maryland [18, 19]. Howev-
er, the land-water mask is only proposed to be used as an ancil-
lary data for clustering in this experiment. This is because the 
mask has been generated by using an automated technique as 
mentioned earlier and the technique may not be able to produce 
highly accurate mask images for any satellite data acquired in 
any conditions. The accuracy of this method has got affected 
by several conditions like, low sun angle, presence of coaster 
areas, high cloud cover and extreme arid or snow covered re-
gions [18]. Therefore, the land-water mask has been assumed 
to provide only a near representation of the ground features of 
permanent water bodies but not suggested to use it directly on 
the test images to extract flooded areas by masking out the 
permanent water bodies.  
A Permanent water mask has been extracted from these 
masked images for each data set that helped to highlight the 
permanent river features from training images. The flood sce-
nario of training data is more or less cloud free and therefore 
clouds were not required to be masked out. This extra step 
helped the clustering process to generate a good result for wa-
ter clusters. Euclidean Distance measure was selected for clus-
tering.  
 Only subset covering permanent and flooded areas from 
each training image were selected to run clustering for the fast 
computational purposes. Initially, the clustering algorithm was 
applied on all the 6 spectral bands of a single training data for 
both the dry season and 2011 flood scenes. The method was 
repeated for cluster number selection 2 to 8 and 10 iterations in 
each step. The result shows that only Band 4 is giving a good 
result with 8 clusters. The permanent water areas and flooded 
areas are distinguished in two distinct clusters. Therefore, for 
other training image pairs (dry season and flood scene) only 
band 4 was taken into consideration. In this context, it is im-
portant to mention that clustering method were only applied to 
collect considerable amount of training samples of permanent 
and flood water areas.  
Therefore, for each training data, two cluster outcomes had 
been generated. Cluster image obtained from dry season image 
used to select permanent water training samples and cluster 
results obtained from flood scene used to collect flood water 
training sample. Total 4426 flood water and 3042 permanent 
water training samples selected manually from train data sets to 
train the SVM classifier.  
Subsets of test images were selected to run the E-SVM 
classification for linear spectral unmixing. Images with large 
size will require a lot of space and a long time to execute and 
therefore, small subsets areas with both permanent and flood 
water features were selected from test images. Initially, SVM 
classification method were run on each test images considering 
each spectral band at a time.  It has been observed that, for each 
case only spectral band 5 provided a good variation for water 
classes that eventually means spectral band 5 only contains a 
large volume of data for water features. The other spectral 
bands resulted almost an insignificant differentiation between 
water (permanent and flood water) and non-water features in 
the image. Hence, E_SVM along with linear spectral mixture 
analysis were only applied on a single band image (band-5) for 
classification. The flood extent classified map was generated 
from flood scenario of each test images and also the fractional 
coverage of permanent water bodies were generated from the 
dry season scenes of test data. 
Since, from the results it was evident that the classifier was 
not able to entirely differentiate permanent water bodies from 
flooded areas and also the collection of ground truth infor-
mation is not possible during flood event, conventional root 
mean square error method was not applied to assess the effica-
cy of the classification method. Instead, the flood probability 
estimation had been carried out and in this experiment it was 
presented that performance of probability measure has been 
improved with the inclusion of Bayesian estimations. The 
comparative study was carried out using pre and post Bayesian 
probability measures. Their performance measured by display-
ing Precision-Recall curves and their relation with likelihood of 
flood occurrences from 10 % to 99.9%.  Calculation of preci-
sion (P) and recall (R) was followed by a normalization of the 
new composite flood probability map.  
Post Bayesian flood probability was measured by applying 
Eq. 2 using permanent and flood water fractions and pre 
Bayesian flood probability was simply the classified map 
showing fraction of flood class.  
After generating the pre and post flood probability map, 
again the permanent water mask was integrated with both maps 
separately to generate a newly composite image in which pixel 
values were changed to ‘0’ corresponding to permanent water 
pixel on the mask image.  
Fig. 3 shows the pre and post Bayesian flood probability 
map for two test data - Data 4 and Data 6. 
 
Fig. 3. The pre-Bayesian and post-Bayesian probability estimation of flooding 
extent for test data 4 and test data 6. 
 
Computing the label of changes of P and R for 10% to 
99.9% of chance to flooding for each pixel of a test image, it 
has been observed that the precision-recall (PR) curve showed 
an insignificant improvement with respect to flood probability 
threshold below 90%. The curves are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 
7 represent the nature of change in PR curve from 10% to 
99.9% probability of flooding. It has been evident from the 
graph that the test data 4 (Fig. 6 and 7 (a)) shows a good PR 
value both for pre and post Bayesian flood probability. The 
value of precision measure has increased to 92% at post 
Bayesian estimation from 73% of pre Bayesian flood probabil-
ity estimation. The recall however, remained almost same. 
Test data 5 (Fig. 6 and 7 (b)) shows a good improvement both 
in case of precision and recall with the inclusion of Bayesian 
rule in probability estimation. On the contrary, data 6 (Fig. 6 
and 7 (c)) does not prove to be a very good responsive data set 
to the training samples. Precision of post Bayesian probability 
measure did not improve much (increased to 36% from 11% at 
pre Bayesian probability measure) and recall also did not re-
duce below 50%. It has also been observed that the PR cure 
shows a large skew in the post Bayesian probability measures. 
This may cause due to high level of in-class spectral varia-
tions. The intermittent urban flash flooding contributed to the 
considerable spectral variations of flood water. However, 
above 95% in all three cases, PR curves show a steady im-
provement in their performance. Therefore, for final analysis, 
precision and recall curve in relation with 90% and above 
probability threshold has been depicted in this paper. 
 The graphs in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 shows a comparison of 
performance among P and R curves for all the data at proba-
bility threshold 90% and above at pre Bayesian and post 
Bayesian stage. From the figures, it is clearly understood that 
data 4 and 5 have proved to be good test data sets with a good 
classification results that has improved again with the post 
Bayesian estimations. Test data 6 shows comparatively low 
precision values that implies a large number of misclassifica-
tion of pixels, but there was a big improvement of recall using 
post Bayesian flood probability map. The optimum threshold 
probability value has also been determined to 97.5%. Table II 
listed the values of P and R at 97.5 % likelihood of flooding.  
 
 
 
(a) 
 
 
 
(b) 
 
Fig. 4. The precision and recall estimation curve in relation to pre-Bayesian 
flood probability threshold (90% and above) for three test data 
 
 
 
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
 
Fig. 5. The Precision and Recall estimation curve in relation to Post-Bayesian 
flood probability Threshold (90% and above) for test image 
 
TABLE II.  THE PERFORMANCE OF PRECISION AND RECALL FOR PRE AND    
POST BAYESIAN FLOOD PROBABILITY ESTIMATION AT 97.5 
% LIKELIHOOD OF FLOODING 
The Perfor-
mance Measure 
(Pre Bayesian) 
Test Data 
Data4 Data5 Data6 
P 0.90 0.78 0.46 
R 0.91 0.96 0.42 
The Perfor-
mance Measure 
(Post Bayesian) 
Test Data 
Data4 Data5 Data6 
P 0.99 0.93 0.89 
R 0.68 0 0.08 
 
 
IV. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
 
The experiments in this paper show an attempt to enhance 
the performance of E-SVM classification function along with 
linear spectral unmixing by introducing the Bayesian rule to 
estimate the probability of flooding by selecting flood water 
and permanent water training samples from different parts of 
southern Queensland and NSW-QLD border. However, the 
work has encountered some limitations. The most important 
drawback in this experiment was the large time requirements 
for manual selection of training samples. Manual selection of 
training samples is an established method in remote sensing 
image classification. However the current study primarily fo-
cused on real time rapid acquisition of flood extent maps and 
therefore, automated extraction of training samples is a pre-
requisite to fasten the process. An attempt had been taken in 
this study to collect training samples from a set of remotely 
sensed satellite images covering different parts of Queensland-
NSW border and southern Queensland and tested them a 
group of 3 different images of 2011 Queensland flood scenario 
to classify flood inundation extent. This method was followed 
in order to assess the potential of SVM to model the pure 
spectra of re-defined class labels from a limited number of 
training samples. The result however shows that manual selec-
tion of training samples may not be able to cover the high in-
class spectral variation of flood water class. The test data set 6 
showed that the classification function did not perform well 
with the introduction of Bayesian estimates and therefore re-
turned few results of pixels with probability of flooding as 
compared to the near ground condition but it was able to clas-
sify the flood water pixels correctly as recall decreased in 
post-Bayesian estimates. But low precision did have an effect 
in overall low accuracy. This limitation can be addressed as 
our future work for fast and automated training sample selec-
tions for flood mapping. In this experiment only E-SVM 
method was selected to evaluate how recursive Bayesian esti-
mates enhance the performance of classifier along with intro-
ducing the clustering method and mask data to fasten the train-
ing sample selection process in the absence of actual ground 
truth. The future work will consider comparing this machine 
learning method with other machine learning algorithms in 
order to extract flooded areas from multispectral images. 
Moreover, large volume of remotely sensed images also posed 
problem to run the classifier within a considerable period of 
time. Data with multiple spectral bands and large area cover-
age generally resulted in out of memory and the program 
failed to run the classification process. The proposal of a novel 
technique that is more efficient in handling large volume of 
high resolution multispectral remote sensing data will also be 
the subject of future work.  
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           Fig. 6. The PR curve for Pre Bayesian flood probability estimation  
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             Fig. 7. The PR curve for post Bayesian flood probability estimation                                 
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